Extraction efficiency for these beams ranges from 30% to 60%. Acceleration and extraction of ions has so far been limited to first and third harmonic operation and beam velocities range from 2.1 MeV/ nucleon (A$') to 16.5 MeV/nucleon (C4+). Typical arc power is 1.5 to 3 kW although it has been operated at 5 kW for extended periods. Source lifetime has been limited to 4-6 hours by cathode-anode shorting due to "stalactites" of evaporated anode material.
Some of the techniques used for tuning new heavy ion beams to extraction are described.
INTROD'XTION
The upper limit of energy for heavy-ion beams at the Texas A&M cyclotron 1s E ax = 147 Q2/A MeV for an extraction rajius of 1 meter and a main coiT current of 2800 amperes (Ti = 17.5 W/m ) . The heavyion beams produced thus far have been used for radioactivity studies (both in and heavy ion source fixed for us the essential features of cathode-anode geometry, which we then adapted to the standard 5.6cm. diameter ion source shaft which inserts axially on our machine.
This allowed use of the accurate positioning mechanisms already in use for the standard source, which was in fact the primary reason for choosing an axial rather than median-plane configuration. Figure 1 is a photograph of the modified source and a section view of this source is shown in Fig. 2 . The gas feed line does not appear in this section view; gas enters near the lower end of the plasma chamber. Our cathode water cooling flow rate is 2.2 g.p.m. Fi.g. 2. Section view of the modifi ed source.
which allows, in principle, 40°C temperature rise.
a cathode dissipation of 8 kW for a The OFHC copper anode wall contains a wraparound water channel extending the full length of the anode with a flow rate of 1.8 g.p.m.
Cathodes are of 0.95 cm. diameter Ta rod and are separated by an 8 cm. gap. The anode bore is 0.48 cm. in diameter with an extraction slit 2.5 x 11 mm. and wall thickness -0.9 mm. at extraction.
D. C. voltages in excess of 7 kV can be sustained wi.thout breakdown by this structure whereas the arc will strike at 56 kV for a gas flow ?3 atmospheric cc./min. Operating in the negative resistance mode with a current-regulated power supply, the gas flow determines the operating voltage; typical optimum conditions are found from 2 to 6 ampercs and from 2500 to 350 volt:s. than
We find that the arc is unstable for gas flow less -1.5 cc./min.
Our best extracted beam currents so far with this source for various heavy ions are listed in Table II . were limited by a recently acquired vacuum leak that produced a tank pressure of 1.1 to 1.5 x lOa torr during these ion source tests.
Sometimes the source lifetime is limited by cathode erosion (i.e. the cratering becomes deep enough to inhibit striking the arc) but more often the source is shorted by a buildup of anode material around the lower entrance to the arc chamber.
Lifetimes are limited to from 2 to 6 hours depending on the source gas. Often the short can be burned off with a current surge of up to 20 amperes from the power supply.
HEAVY ION TUNING
Tuning of the heavy ion beams can be relatively difficult compared to light ion beams because of the presence of high intensities of different species either accelerated on various harmonics or as spill beams and because the large current from the source results in a strong coupling to the R. F. system. The latter can quench the arc if it is operating close to instability when the R. F. is turned on or, alternatively, the source can load the R. F. so heavily that it will not start at high arc power. Although computer-generated tunes for the trim coils have been useful to some extent as a starting point for a new beam, it is found that the valley coils and center geometry are extremely critical for successful acceleration and extraction. Therefore, to obtain a range of energies for each beam we move adiabatically along its resonance line adjusting many of the cyclotron tuning parameters until we obtain the best extracted beam. In this way we have followed the N3+ resonance from 90 to 99 MeV, C3+ resonance from 7. Heavy ion scattering spectra from gold at 20' (except for C6+, which is ~5') 5 20" using this technique.
The resonances are usually well-resolved in practice, so that contamination of the desired beam by the "analog"
beam is avoided. When interfering internal beams on high harmonic (or spill beams) are present, we have found it useful to2 monitor the neutron flux.
Since the beam on nth harmonic has l/n of the fundamental energy, neutrons generated by the copper-tipped internal probe are greatly enhanced for the beam of interest and it can he selectively tuned to extraction from O.Sm to lm. radius even in the presence of a high background of other beams.
VACUUY CONSIDERATIONS
Improvement of vacuum conditions in the accelerator and in the transport system are in order for more efficient operation with the heavy-ion beams . Previously, very relaxed vacuum requirements were the rule because no heavy ion experiments were performed (up to 13 months ago) ; all experiments were performed with fully strippod f1 and IIc benms. Typical beam line vacuum at present is from 1 x 10ms to 1 x 1 O-4 Torr. Torr. Fig. 6 and using an extrapolation to higher velocities We are presently plagued by a leak in the main tank (up to 1.5 x lo-' Torr at high magnetic field).
During the annual shutdown in August we will -'g ake every effort to achieve conditions for operation below 1 x 10 Torr, through careful rcassembly, refitting and leak-testing of the main tank. A base pressu're near 1 x 10-6 will also be aimed for in the transport system by more stringent operational and experimental practice atid by replacement of some materials. 
